Expanding
the
Biblical
Worldview of Christians in
Myanmar
Don Closson, who has taught Christian worldview on several
continents, recently returned from Myanmar, which has in
recent years been oppressed heavily by an atheistic
regime. Representing his church Christ Fellowship in McKinney
(TX), he shared with pastors and students a biblical
perspective on world missions and how the Church there is both
historically blessed and currently in a good position to reach
their own nation (formerly known as Burma) with the gospel.
Details of a trip can begin to fade even as the effects of jet
lag seem to grow stronger. Fortunately, I do remember many
wonderful aspects of my whirlwind eleven-day trip with friend
and pastor Ken Stoneking to Myanmar (the U.S. still insists on
calling it Burma), one of the poorest and most oppressed
countries in Asia.

Praise God for a Fruitful Trip
This was my most successful cross-cultural teaching experience
to date. I say that for several reasons. First, the topic was
timely and relevant to my audience of pastors and students at
the Mandalay Bible Seminary. I spoke on God’s Kingdom as it
relates to world missions by breaking the topic down into four
parts: the theological, historical, cultural and strategic
perspectives. After I finished teaching the 20 hour class over
five days, my host told me that he had been struggling with
this very topic, particularly how to motivate the church
leaders in Myanmar to play a greater role in missions. He
expressed that many churches in Myanmar have an inward
perspective and needed help seeing that believers have an
obligation to be a blessing to those around us. He told me

that my talks gave him a number of ideas to develop further
after our visit.

Myanmar’s Uniqueness
My preparation for this class increased both my own
understanding and appreciation for the task of world missions.
As I put the lessons together, I got more and more excited
about my opportunity to share with the pastors and students. I
realized that they live in a strategic place to reach a part
of the world limited to Americans. Myanmar is in the global
10/40 window that defines the least evangelized segment of the
globe. In fact, its capital city Yangon is listed as one of
the 100 gateway cities to this 10/40 region, the rectangular
area of North Africa, the Middle East and Asia between 10
degrees and 40 degrees north latitudes, according to The
Joshua Project. The population of the world is growing more
Asian every year and Myanmar is centrally located to impact
China, Thailand, and India!

Connecting the Dots…
A serendipity was “connecting the dots” as I researched the
relationship between the Church in Myanmar and the early
Reformation—going all the way back to John Wycliffe in the
1300s. Wycliffe challenged the authority of the Pope and the
refusal of the Church to put the Bible in of the language of
the common people. His followers were known as Lollards, and
they preached anti-clerical and biblically-centered reforms.
Jon Huss read the teachings of Wycliffe in the 15th century
and attempted to reform the church in Bohemia and the adjacent
area called Moravia. Gaining a wide following, the Hussites
influenced the region around Prague, Czech Republic, including
a group which became known as the Moravian church. Huss was
eventually burned at the stake in the center of Old Town
Square in Prague for challenging the official doctrines of the
Catholic Church. However, the Moravian Brethren continued on
and became a powerful force for evangelism in the 18th and

19th centuries.
Evangelist and church leader Count Zinzendorf was at the
center of this movement during the late 1700s. He traveled to
America and England meeting with Jonathan Edwards and other
leaders of the Great Awakening that brought revival to both
England and the Colonies in the 1730s and 40s.
In 1806 a group of college students at Williams College prayed
that God would again bring revival to the country, sparking a
movement among college students known as the Haystack Prayer
Revival. These five students would help influence a young man
named Adoniram Judson to commit his life to missions. Judson
set sail for India with his wife in 1812, but the East India
Company would not allow them to enter because they feared that
missionaries would stir up the Hindus. Taking the first boat
East, Judson arrived in Rangoon (now Yangon) in 1813. After
six years he had his first convert and when he died at age 62,
after spending 38 years in Myanmar, it was estimated that
there were over 200,000 Christians in the country. Judson was
the first to translate the Bible into the Burmese language, a
translation that was so good that it is still used today and
preferred over recent translations because it is more
theologically conservative.

More Dots
The day after I left, an earthquake hit Myanmar. Thankfully,
God spared the Mandalay Bible Seminary. Then our president
visited for the first time in recognition of the political
changes occurring there. Please pray for the Christians in
this strategic country. They are standing boldly and are ready
to be used of the Lord for the Great Commission.

